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DisclaimF

The following report was conducted, at the request ofthe MO and CO, to examine the

various frames that the Anny has being issued with and compare it to the style that the

American Military are using. Currently Australia uses the , ::>�� 4� <!) 'cr..)1

• ,So � �� �\) (t..Y ;) pack and frame which will be replaced with
a S� 't!(I)C<..� .rame. The American Military currently use a �

_s�� �(�)<.c.) .

This report compared all three frames: the • ..::.E<.....,,<>"� (I)� , the �Y��)and
that 00-6 frame by CrossfU'C (which is the Australian version ofthe .��l�)( frame).

(

The frames where looked at to see if there was any causative factors relating to the

increase nwnber ofback injuries within the Battalion. This is no way a

comprehensive look at the frames as there was limited time to look at the true effects

of the frame. The soldiers used only carried the packs for one day during standard

training drills. This report was written to have a quick look to see if there were

preventative measures that could be put in place to help ease the nwnber of back

injuries.

Pictures were taken to enable Conunanders to see bow the load of the packs was

distributed across the body.

This report has been written with the help of as many sources as possible. Due to the

nature of Defence it has been difficult to talk to the designers of the """"'�""�aod'

�lIf{.Jlolrames. thus there may be incomplete knowledge about how the design came
ahout and the anatomical features behind the design.

Further research and development into this area could be conducted to see if there is a

causative factor between loads carried and the design of the pack and frames and back

injuries in the Army.
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Pac� Frames and its effect on Perceived Weight of the Pack and Comfort: A
Prehmlnary report

Purpose

The aim of this report is Io compare the 00-6 Plastic Pack Frame with the ,.. ...'lob)\o.1
S411t>frame and to the S.1/3(O)(.)'frame that will be issued.

Background

(

The 00-6 Plastic Pack Frame is a comfortable, flexible exlemal frame that can be
adapted to: S�:!. (,)lI:.) packs. This frame is made from a heavy-duty
polymer weighing only 980grams.

Crossfirc Australia spenl over 25 years developing the f1exible frame. Originally
designed for mountaineering, Crossfire saw the need Io expand their market towards
Defence Members.

Construction

The 00-6 Plastic Pack Frame is spring loaded and luned to a1low shoulders and hips
to swing naturally with each stepo The frame does not tight torsion and reflexion of

the spine. The lumbar pad on the 00-6 is laminated tiom a series of specialist textiles

(Designed by Crossfire) which reduce heat stress and moisture build up (therefore

reduclng blistering and increasing shock absorption). In addition the fabric is

designed to provide structural integrity and tensioning. The length of the hamess can

also he adjusted to suit any sized torso.

The 00-6 shoulder straps are built up from 9 layers of technical fabrics. The general

idea is to reduce heat stress, blistering. relieve prCSSure on neck and upper spine, nnt

impinge on the gleno-humera! joint, reduce crushing load on the acromium and

brachial plexus and reduce point loading everywhere. The straps are formed to sit

natural1y across shoulder blades and the associated muscle groups.

Stemwn straps assist to bring some load over to the solid cartilage joints anchoring

the front of the clavicle. The Stemum strap slides up and down for proper fiI.

The top 1rim tabs are invaluable for adjusting the way the straps curve over the

shoulder. There are two spike buckles, which attach to top frame slots to

accommodate the shorter torsoJ.

The current frame is :�1030<»(,..), is pop riveted together and has a weight of

lS00grams. The new -....a,tlli)frames are sturdier !han their s ...'.loQ)�) counterparts

however weighed a1most twice as much with a weight of22S0�.
These two frames are both rigid and. do not f1ex with the motion of the body. The

fiimsy hip pad on the issue pack gives minimal support while tbe meta! bracke!s are

an ever-present impact danger. The foam sboulder straps on hath these frames are naI

of sufficient density to provide the required load capacity rating or comfort, and have

been reported to collapse within a few months of use. Hydrolysis attack will cause

I From Crossfire Australi.. www.crossfrre.com.au

, Pack mmes were weighted within the RAP using seaJes by the Mereul}' Seal. Company 6670-66

020-934
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the straps to go ropy in a few months. The full load of the paek is then eoncentrated
in a narrow traek across the shoulders3•

Method

(

Four fit and healthy soIdiers of 2RAR were asked to carry a paek through different

situations relating to activities that are associated with 2RAR.

Eaeh soldier packed their paek according to their personal preferences.

Bach soldier carried a weight of 30 kilograms.

The frames used were the DG.6, the.:L l.T�<l) <c.) • £Tame. the , �",'!.<l)ltl frame and
the �. \3(-)(G) mme. -

On returning the $Oldiers were instrueted to till out a questionnaire on how

comfortable they thought their paek was when they started the aetivity, how

comfortable it was half way througb their aetivity, and how comfortable it was on

their return4• Pietures of the $Oldier's shoulders (posterior and anterioT aspects) and
back were taken at the completion of the march to determine what effect, if any, the

vanous frames bad on the way the packs sat.

ResuJts

Soldier one: Wildemess Pack and 00-6 Frarne.

BEFORE

(

J hrtp:/Iwww.kitbao.cQIn.aulcategot}.305 l.htm and Crossfire Australia

• See anlehment I
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P.vlJ-'"'"s () � O9J..r

��d-o,", IH(I) ot

(

Soldier Two: ��ack and S"?->(,)(,;) I frame

BEFORE:

!:::>�-s u._�

s.........h '0 '"' l.f-I (I) 0 f

AFfER:
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AFTER:

(

(
SoIdier 4: s�fi.)pack and :i.�) ts.) frame

BEFORE:

1>�" .\-.'""'" s:

v�
1)�........."

u�

�Q..A41(') �"""' 4-'(')
af -I-<-c.. o f �

�-t A-....k A>-t A.-...J--
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AFTER:

J:>� � c..oI v..��

ç.,�� 4-1 (I)

0+ -1- "'"'- Fo 1

A-c.-* .

f

p� 1 ( ... 0/ u"-�

�o� 4-1(')

(
Il was noted, through titis study,!hat the'. 1: .....,1-'0 .. 'l-U')C.)fimnes caused the packs

to sit in the lumbar curve. This causes the soldier to lean fOIWard, to stoop through

the mid spinal region and poke the chin out leading to headaches, neck/ann pain and

numbness. In addition the greater the weighl of the packs the increased effect on

posture, causing soldiers to lean further fOIWard to help counter balance the weight. In

addition the frames sit on top of the pant line with minimal padding between the

frame and the vertebrae, leaving bruising and in sorne cases blistering.

When a soldier takes a step the frame proceeded to come away from the back and

swing inlo the lower back. The frame is perfect for a square surface, unfortunateJy

the back is nol square. On the action of walking the pelvic girdIe drops slightly and

rotates with the leg !hat is put forward. This allows the pack to sbift ils centre of

balance to the side of which the step 1s taken on, which in tum places extra weight on

the shoulder side that the step is taken. This in mm Jocks the hips and shouJders

together so the spine and muscle groups fight each other with every step, hugely

fatiguing the soldier by the end of the day. This pressure and sway of the pack is

exacerbated by the'stride Iength of the soldier (the longer the stride the more

movement) and the lype of terrain.
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The other point that was noted was that the straps on the frames sat on the JateraI side
of the mid-c1avieuJar line (il1ustrated by the red marks on soldier 4), impinge on
gleno-hurneral joinl and load on acromiurn and brachial plexus. This is caused by the
inseI1ion poinl of the straps being close 10 the spine and nOllapering off once going
over the top of the shouJder. This pJaces considerable amounts of stress on the
shouJders.

The fixture ofthe straps is one ofthe main contributors. as they can nol be adjusled 10
suit individual's body sbapes. For those who are more muscuJar, the shoulder slraps
wiJl cul more into the muscle than the shoulder joint, therefore decreasing shouJder
pain. However for the majority of soldiers the straps sit across the soldier joinl
pressing on the nerves within this joint, therefore crushing nerves, displacing the joint,

aggravate and inflame tendons and grind caI1ilage causing pins and needles in the

anns. This combination contribules to shouJder instability leading to a Joss of
manpowers.

The 00.6 frame has multiple fixture points for the straps, allowing the soldier 10 alter

the slraps to sil in the correct position. The straps are formed to sil naturally across

shouJder blades and muscle groups. Stemum s1raps assist to bring some load over 10

the solid CaI1ilage joints anchoring the front of the clavicle. The stemum strap slides

up and down for proper tit. The lop trim tabs are invaluable for adjusting the way the

straps curve over the shoulder, there are two spike buckles wlúch atlach 10 lop frame

slots 10 accommodate the shorter lorso. With this adjustment feature, each soldier's

pack wiJl conform to their body shapc and wilJ continue to hol d its posilion once

adjusted. The s1raps allow for minimal adjusbnent during a pack march, as they

tappcr off a110wing them to be thilWer under the ann.

ln addition the frame has a feature that alJows the backrest to be lengthened or

shoI1ened 10 suit each soldiers lorso. When adjusled correctly the 00-6 frame f1exes

with each step. Unlike the S'\!I\'I<lframes, the DO-6 flexes on the walking action. When

the pelvic girdle drops, the frame f1exes aJong the back hugging the spine to prevent

any sideways rocking 0f the frame. Thus preventing the pack from rnoving around

therefore decreasing lower back injuries and bruising.

(

Constrainls:

Each pcrson marks differen1ly 10 Ihe next. Oue to the smaJl populalion used in this

preliminary study, a number ofconstraints were identified.

Oue 10 the high activity of 2RAR at this time of year; each soldier only carried one

sort of pack frame. ln addition the body types of aJl soldiers were different therefore

giving slightly different marking and pressure poinls. Withoul a change over of

frames for further pack rnarches, il was unclear to whal effect the various frames had

on various body types. It is clear the effecl the frames had on each soldier, but further

researeh needs 10 be considered to enable a more comprehensive comparison of each

frame.

• h1tD:llwww.kitbaa.com.au/cale2ory305 J .htm and Crossfire Australia
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What is consistent is the remarks made by the soJdiers. Each soldier noled thal the
$.'I3('Y'1 style frames push on the same area oftheir backs and sboulders. Tbey noled
thal they were uncomiortable, appeared to gel beavier and moved around a 101
especially when walking around.

Discussion

(

Infantry soJdiers are required 10 carry nol only personal equipment but aJ50 company
equipment. This can range from various weapons (such as F88, F89, Mag58),

ammunition for those weapons, communication equipmenl, batteries, NINOX, plus

any other equipment that may be required for speciaJ operationslexercises6. This can
weigh up to 70 kilograms.

Soldiers have attempted to lighten their packs by eliminaling their own personaJ

equipment. However lhis' stiU does not lighlen the load 10 "light infantry". The
. . l'��,:+"o ... _43(')(c.) . __ . 1 packandframe

were designed in : ; the frame was designed to fit the pack, whicb was 19 inches x

14 inches x 10 inches. The rigidness of the frame increases the risk of fatigue, wbicb

in tum makes the tired soldier more vulnerable to all sorts of accidenls because of

impaired judgement and poorer situational awareness. An exhausting feature of the

rigid frame is that it forces the shou1der muscle groups to swing the load sideways,

then overcome the momentum and swing back, with every step.

As tbe sophistication of war has grown, so to has the need for more equipment. Since

the Anny has advanced to more powerful weapons, encrypled radios, bigh tech

navigatiooal devises, the burden on the soldiers has become grealer.

The inception of greater weights has not transferred 10 the creation of more suilabJe

earrying equipment. The ',"3(o}(i) frame is not rated to the increased workloads

expecled of our soJdiers; il was originally designed for light loads.

Conclusion

This preliminar.y report identified that the DG-6 frame appeared to be more suited 10

infantry. The ��J{')(') � frarnes were issued in,�I�when infantry was stil1 c1assed

as "Jight" this frame al the time was suitable for duties within the Battalion.

However, with the increased caeability oi our soldiers, frames and packs need 10

accommodate this. The �43(1)(") ! frames are not suilable for the current equipment

that infantry soldiers are required to carry. A1though thes'tJ(.Y'Jframes are sturdier,

they weigh almost twice as mucb as the current 1,"J{')(c.) � frames. If the idea is 10
make our infantry a strong fighting force, the comfort and the well being of the

soldiers needs to be taken into consideration. With increased weaponry,. the pack

weights are going to continue to rise, the weight of the pack itself needs 10 be

decreased as much as possible and be more conducive 10 the human body. .It takes a

very fine soldier 10 make an infantryman; therefore the solution is to look after them

to make them perform to a more rigid regime. Further research and development

could be considered 10 detennine if Ibere are any improvements that can be made on

the existing equipment

• 2 BN RARlOrders\SOPs\$OPs v 2003\Part 1
. ..

"
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Frame QuestiooDaire

Subject: Job: Heigbt: Weigbt:

Temp:

1. OD a sale of ODe to teD (teD being tbe most comfortable aDd ODe being

uncomfortable) how comfortable was your pack at the beginniDg ofyour
marcb? _

2. OD a scale ofoDe to ten (teD being the most comfortabJe aod one being

uDcomfortable) how comfortable was your pack half way tbrougb the

march?
---------

c

3. On a scale of one to teo (ten being the most comfortable and one being

uncomfortable) how comfortabJe was your pack on completioo of your
march? _

4. Dld YOll have to adjustlshlft your pack during the march? _

s. Ifsowl!y? _

l
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